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i aactkigA COllVICTiBO FINANCIER.

What Ex-President Pish Bays 
of the Collapse of the Marine

r«- =v China.

The Chinese authorities, haring laid 
torpedoes off some of the portai *r® 

in a quandary, as they cannot find
them again. New York, Jane 9.—Ex-banker

The N. 0. D. News hears from ^jjh ^ tbe firm ^ Qrant, Ward A Go., 
Foochow that Teo Tanng-Pang » on wriUts tQ tbe World certain facta 
hia last legs His memory is so bed wy. in bie opini0n, show that others 
that he cannot remember one day what M u or ag ailly aa be. He
was told him the day before, and all „j nnt on]y do not charge Grant
the business of the camps has to be * ’ ilty knowledge of what
transacted by trusty subordinates. It j' ' on in Ward’s office, but on
is said that when news of the impend- ®ont" y am satisfied that he
ing peace was conveyed to him the oM ^ Mt kn0T anything about it. His 
man rose from his couch in delight k however, did, at the time, lead 
“That is well! he said, now I ska! me to 8Upp0se that he knew about the 
be able to go home and rest. business, and that it was just satisfao-

As one of the signs of the stagnation ^ binL No one expresses any surprise 
of trade, it may be mentioned, «ye the ^ Qrant Bhould be humbugged, and 
News, that out of acme 21,000 Ohm«e he ie let oat on the ground of not be- 
hoises in the English settlement Kn«in«ui man.
at Shanghai and Hongkong, there are ^.8 gpent B considerable portion of
about 3,600 empty. their time in Grant A Ward’s office,

More blood has been shed in Corea, J ^ se)dom tbere> proba.
a body servant of the th™e»e Mim- b, not more than one hour in the ag 
ster having been bayoneted by a Japa- * NoW| while Ward deceived all 
nese soldier in Seoul of the Grant family as well as manyAn imperial decree has been issued ”he, acknowledgL cabbie business 
announcing that the °* ‘he men, i. it very surprising that I also
gunboaU Yu-yuen ‘od Ch.ng-ch.ng, abould haTe ,**„ decei,ed1 Up to the 
which were sunk at Shelpoo l«t Ue- d tbe Marine Bank failed I had no 
cember, are to be sent to the military do^bt whatever of the genuineness of
postyards as soon as the arras and am- ^ a„ , 0overnment contracts.
mumtmn have been fished up from the ^ admitted upon examination

.a. SSSr REBELS 
' EEE5HEESim

bly insisted that the renewal of 
the coercion act be abandoned. Refer
ring to Mr. Ohamberlain’s charge that 
30,000 soldiers are maintained in Ire
land to support the British rule, the 
Times asks him if he will be ready to
acquiesce if Ireland wishes to separate ^ , ago Isaac N. Hibb. (.he 
when the restraining force is removed, Qow confiyned ia ,he Victoria gaol) man- 
and warns him against trifling for Bged to himeeif above the dead level 
party purposes with the gravest lm- 0f obecurity by reporting to the authori- 
perial interests. ties the loss of $4(X), which he alleged he

At a conference of Conservatives had forwarded from his office to Dayton, 
yesterday it is said that Lord Randolph He charged that the pouch which eon- 
«hurchül made it a oonditmn of his a, Æ

of office that Sir Stafford ^ Walhing^n aothor.tie. notified In- 
spector Seybolt of Hibbe’s claim and In
spector Murphy was detailed to investi
gate the circumstances. Murphy prompt
ly arrived at the conclusion that if the 
money had ever been placed in the pouch 
Hibbs knew who extracted it. The In 
spector was so strongly of opinion that 
Hibbe himself had appropriated the 
money that credit for the alleged lots waa 
refused Hibbe, and on the strength of 
Murphy's report, the removal of the 
tricky postmaster was ordered. It is es
timated that Hibbe has embezzled nearly 

Public Meeting at Clinton. $20,000 by the issuance of bogus money
____  orders. His plan of operations waa care-

[From an Occasional Correspondent] fully arranged, and proved more BUC06SS-
Clinton, June 13. fol than would have been possible had he

Clinton has again settled into its usual been nearer Washington. Much of the 
quiet, after rather an exciting time con- money which he obtained by forged mon-
sequent on the holding of the supreme ey order» he ordered to be sent to the a man had robbed Mr. James Alex-
and county courts within a few days of postmaster at fierce City, Idaho, know- ander, of the firm of Alexander Broth-
each other, thereby causing a much larger mg that the letters containing the onr-1 carrying on business at 16, Hat- 

bUge ot pencil, thin is o.ually tha rency and drafts would pew through hi» t-n-garden, and attempted to murder 
case; aad giving the attorney general an own office, atid thui vorely fall mto hia » .hootinv him with a five cham- 
exwHeut opportunity to explain the why. hand.. After completing hi. swindling ™m wlm
and wherefores of ministerial action dur- operation., Hibb. left Lewieton and ®«red revolver. , ,
ing hi» retention of office and Mr. Allen crowed to Briti.h Columbia. Hia wife It appears that Mr. Alexander,
an opportunity of explaining his very and child had gone a week before, ond I custom is, on ordinary occasions, after
questionable conduct of antagonism to were stopping at McMinnville, Oregon. I having transacted the business of the 
the government. - • As soon as Hibbe started for British Oq- | to leave the offices, which are upon
m,asra,:ro,^r4°onM ssa
most influential farmer, in the district, Mr.. Hibb. left by the Canadian Pacific ” ?P bT 1116 P^h. On Frlday e e g
pa* called to the chair, a position he filled railroad to jom him at Farwell, which wai ‘ °*^®°'r®,Pon^noe 8
With credit, to be hi. ultimate destination. Hibbe, 1 through, he etayed later than usual,

Mr. Davie, amid general applause, traveling under the alia, of 4. G. Wihon, and soon after six o’clock he cent the 
arose, end, disclaiming all intention of re- reached Victoria safely, though several of j elèrk away, informing him that be 
•orting to personalities, reviewed with hi.-laid plans miaeamed.snd a oonyd.r- ! woaid op himself, after which he
sa'sSÆgfnatç ssssvsnar .““S rr,

Among' them were the Kootenay hill, .here, becoming alarmed by the tele- 1 and, before Mr, Alexander had time 
squatter.’ claims, Coal Harbor, etc. His graphio dispatches from Wellington rela- rtospeak to him, he snatched np a’
reeumd, judging by the frequent applause tin to his escapade, he became more caul I pocket- book from the side of the table,
by which be was interrupted, gave entire tioue in his movements and aoveted his | ft oontained a quantity of diamonds

A bov, aged about ten years, threw satisfaction tp sll present. Then came th. track. » completely that for »me time d Btonee valued at £1,500,
himaelf on the railway line when the rebnttmg of the calumuie. and upenioa» the pureuing ogoera ware at fault, bat ^ ^ k ^ He then threw
train from Currie w„ approaching “ ^^j^".b*X“by “vinu'e^ «oopedMm^tHmrireuriv». ^uLityM snuff inU» the face of Mr.

Juniper Green, and placed fits neck on publia position, a root* honest course Caillerai». Alexander, depriving him of his sight
the rail. He was noticed by Mr* U expected. I need scarcely add that ___ I for a few moments. On Mr. Alexander
M’Milligan, the wife of the foreman of these cowardly assaults were dealt with Saobamshto, June 18.—A dispatch re. I regaining his sight he seized the thief, 
the paper mills, who called to the boy and disposed of with that quiet demeanor from Courtiand announces the I who had a revolver. The weapon ex-
to come away. Seeing he did not move so fitting t » one in Mr. D»vies position, drowning ôf B. H. Klter and his two eons^ ploded, and its contents went through
she pot theohild she was carrying upou ^ ^ ^ Alexander’s right band. The thief
the ground, and running to the boy, qDg hi. .eat amid.t grealer .pplau.e, leav- playing in the water, ware carried beyond ! then ran out of the house and down 
with greet difficulty dragged him clear, ^ y,e i,ujtre.,i,)n tbit if he did their depth. The father went to their | fiatton-garden. got into a haneom cab 
a minute before the train ran past. The not poeseet the oharsoter of an an astute remue, but all three perished in ri^t of I and drove quickly away. As it va. not 
reason given by the boy for his extra- politician, he is at gll event, an honert aad motbmc | known by the persona' who »w him
ordinary action is that he had been man striving to do ihit what n right and hîtend^to^œd I what he had done, he was allowed to
subjected to some ilUre.tm.nt therefore dreervmg ,h. .apport off.,, 5ÎÎ ga The cries of Mr. Alexander, a,

A note appears in the latest Ball On Mr Alien taking the floor s sickly resident of San Francisco. The boys were I well as the report of the revolver, soon
Mall Gazette which may be taken as ,ikno0 pn,,àil,d. H? launched forth in brought assistance to him, and he was
another sign of the times as to the anmBMOrwl term. oundemn.tory of every S^d»vhte^ ‘ 4 found in a prostrate condifaon. Ipfor-
decav of landlordism, in Ireland. Un- act of the government from the beginning ^ F Monison recenttv oonrioted of I mation of the occurrence was givpn #t 
der the heading of “A Use for Irish of the teat session ; several of ‘heee acta huoenVfm’ obtainlng&.^q on I onoe at the KingWross-road Police
Mansions,” it is stated that, failing to which Mr. Alleo had himrelf up-held, u mortuary certificates from tfoe I Station, and the matter placed in the
get a private tenant, Lord Castletown, he said, hg^I .m amry^ oonfeas,J». <nd« of Oho»n >Tiend^ o' h> hands of the oflScers of tiie Orimdna!
whowiilbe remembored sharing Jd*f.Z ‘“ou^U Department undeythe
with Lord Donooghmore, passed some boe, he retorted to hie more favorable Folsom. This is the fall penalty. -It (s I control of Petective-Inspector WllUam
months here in two successive seaaons, we^x,9e> pet»nal aoousatiqns; but even stated that the case will he appealed. I Peel. Upon examination of the officers
bas offered his beautiful mansion, with these he failed. --------- re——— being made, the police found upon the
Grandetown Manor, in the Queen’s Poortejlqwf there he stood- AS IOWA KEEBYR- floor a quantity of snuff and a five-
county, with a fine garden and sixteen "X- IttiSrC.h. .u,, — chambered revolver, and in the wall
acres of demesne land attached, at ar»Wy teuton him thyt outer.n..t, a bullet was found embeded. The offlo-meroly nomma, rent (» keep ^e rnof eUoiting * *5»ÜSSSlïï î°^S^ripUon of the man

on it) for the purpose of a hospital or neitiier nor applause, I could but ■■ who committed the outrage, but it is
convalescent home. repeat to myself the well-known lin», so __ _. feared to be of such a nature that it

apfffic&ble did they appear: hsre°Si^o° mÆ cannot be much relied upou. The i-
Oity. They were paeengere on the Sioux I juries that Mr. Alexander has received 
Falls train on the C., M. A St. P. Bead. I are not thought to be of a serious 
The train *»» struck by a cyclone, and character. The man is still at large, 
every oar thrown from the treok and smash- * 
ed to pieces. There were between 60 and 
70 passengers in the oars, and most of them 
miraculously escaped with slight injuries.
The storm vaa a very severe one, and the I jfr E Springer, of Meohenicsburg, 
telegraph wires are prostrated in all dino- wrjt»- “I was afflicted with lung

compara» me mpm.-________ I tenths a dalUnhoUlu. After usiae the»

,___............... . . . , .
•---- hearty appetite, and a gain in flesh of 4S

Hauyxx, Jena 30.—Mail «dviee» from pounds.’’ Call at Lajmuiï A Co.’» drug 
Newfoundland ftiye the details of a terri- 1 atore and get a free trial bottle of this 
hie storm on the coast last Sunday week, oeytaio cure for all Lung Diseases, Irirg0 
which show it to be more ditestroue than \ bottles, gl. hew
at first reported. An enormona amount
*f .hipping ^ djrireyrfand nm^Nv» I UN0UWp_Utten ,or the .hip SÎ,
pfar;.be. .-a ^«terêSoX^ F$£ly ,re “the oSo*01
were deriroyed and upward of forty W-1 U- s- °0"»1 Stevens, 
sels were totally wrecked. Seventy-five 
vessels were driven ashore at Bona Viata, 
and some of them were amuhed. Re
port. from many pointe give account* of 
vewel., from one to a doseo - in number, . . , 
being smashed, and the coast ia strewn I . .. 
with wreek^e. The .term i. oouridered I 
the wont that has «sited Newfoundland 1 
in forty years. It is rumored that three 
bait akilh, a»h with six men on board, 
left Holyrood on Saturday and have not 
sin» been heard of.

the new cabinet.

Randolph Churchill Triumphs.

Now Let the Russian Bear 
Growl.

place from hie late home at Cardinal 
t»day, the body being followed to the 
aailway station by over five hundred 
people. Never in this section of the 
country has so much widespread sorrow 
been expressed. The village ehureh

rîtiKrîb? rrs”i: ”rTi—rsïï;
-ibru™ irs..- r...u ïtiir rs
•M tM=d d-.n^ in V-tor, Cr»t h.ry, Pnm, Mml6„:r -d S-ret-, ol
w-.-.r-w H-h-ta».!-., s;rz:‘m«£'KbDics s

j... id.—Th, .u».
ard A ash el ton Cross, Secretary of State 
for Home Department; Right Hon. 
Edward Gilison, Lord Chancellor for 
Ireland; Right Hon. Wm. Henry 
Smith, will probably be Secretary of 
State for war; Col. Frederick Stanley, 
Secretary for the Colonies; Earl of 
Carnarvon or Viscount Cranbrook, 
Lord Lieu euant of Ireland; Sir Staf
ford Northcote, Lord President of the 
Council; Sir Harding Gifford, Lord 
High Chancellor.

The Times, in an editorial, says the 
new Cabinet is a compromise between 
the rebuilding of the D’lsraeli Ministry 
and the infusion of new blood demand 
ed by Lord Randolph Churchill It is 
not a complete triumph for Lord Ran
dolph Churchill, although his principal 
demands have been conceded. Misgiv
ings are widely entertained that the 
cost of his rashness and interference

Eastern Canada Mall.The Pre-Chinese Organ.

Editor.—Your diseeteemed

™-_________- „ skl^^îïi”^
Mr. J. R. Hett hasten* to set himaelf ™ WSA^B ° ï^of't^vraiou^ûtour

right on the “reaiden» ooutrovwrey. ------- ^ion. of Victoria, held in Harmony hall
H* deni» having written or in any way A few daya ago in referring to the w»kly OB Saturday evening, in which the
countenanced theitnpidarticle of the Times ^j^on of The Colonist, a writer remarked pgrtjoipante were dubbod “tom-cat».” 
on the reeidential qualification of voter» fllat it contained from one to three From whence does the Standard seek 
ss school trustees. This is a right and ^aya» jgtsr news than any other Victoria patronage, when a convention of the 
proper thing for Mr. Hett to do, and m weekiy- The statement was based on the exe0«tive committees of the various la- 
attributing to that gentleman the exprès- foUo^ng facts : The Standard weekly is hour organizations was but “a meeting of 
aion of the nonsensical ideas which found ^ed on Tuesday, but begins its travels tom.oat8 ?” Those “tom-eats” repre- 
spaoe in onr evening contemporary we did towaTdB the setting sun on the mainland aented alike the producers and consumera 
him grave injustice. Mr. Hett is unfortu- on friday, the day on which The Cotontst Q£ is city, and among the speakers was 
nate in being found in silly company. He weekly ^ published. The Weekly Times a gentleman holding a seat in the city 
ia one of the owner» of the Times and, of ^ printed on Thursday afternoon, and through their suffrage,
course, is responsible in the eyes of the Victoria on Friday morning forth® jn another part of the same issue the
public for the vagaries and monkeyshines mainlaud in the same mail with The standard informs a querist that as no 
in which it constantly indulges. Let us Q0fonut, which «'printed on Friday morn- Bpeoial geat waa arranged for its reporter, 
examine the matter for a moment. Mr. ing &t four o'clock, and contains one day s jt therefore gave no report of the anti- 
Hett is a member of the legal profession later new# than the Times and three days Chinese meeting of the 15th. All 
and as such frequently subscribes to affi- ^ter news than the Standard. The Times the other dailies of Victoria, with no 
davits in which he describes him- haa been in the habit of dating its weekly 8peoial provision» for the comfort of their 
self as “residing on Langley street. iuue on Friday, although it is printed on ^porters, managed to give quite lengthy 
Now, anyone who knows Mr. Hett « Thursday, with the evident intention of ort8 Gf the proceedings. Since 
aware that he does not dwell on Langley deceiving its mainland readers, who wbite workingmen are “tom cats” and 
street; but who would dream (to follow natarftUy buy the paper in the expecta- anti-Ohinese meetings are held in disfa- 
the contention of Mr. Hett’» newspaper to fcion that it will contain news down to the yor lhe Standard thus openly avows it- 
lts absurd sequence) of charging that Mr. date on whi0h it purports to have been gelf’a pro_0hinese organ.
Hett has been guilty of perjury at least rinted To show how the deception has 
one hundred times Î Distinguished been systemized the following is quoted 
English judges decided, long ago, that a £rom tbe Times of Friday: 
man’s “residence” is where “he is most »<The Weekly Times is issued this mom- 
to be found.” Mr. Hett, in common with ^ It « a large, eight-page paper, filled 
a large number of business meû who voted I wltb all the foreign and provincial news 
in Yates street ward at the recent elec-1 o{ week, brought dmon to the latest
ti™. * -1—r.Wfc«
pwjs-. _____________________

and proper daignation. How U Mr. I " nt'arre aware that the Time, ia itenad 
Hett’s paper going to got around thia on Thursday and not on Friday; and it 
fate! Ithaa charged a large numb*» of ^aitlonal evidence were required here it 
Victoria’» moat influential pud reputable k £Kra ^ evening’* contemporary: 
citizen* with the crime of pergery; and 1 .qt j, correct that onr weekly 
yet there are on record at leaat five aoore tion is prjnted on Thunday evening and 
instances wherein Mr. Hett has done the pTiday,“
very thing the Tim» condamne Yatea And only on Friday the 
•treet votera for doing. In oonclndmg 0ia;med that it wa. “iraued on 
an article on thia .abject yesterday our The public are left to say whether the 
young contemporary uttered thia astound. I faiBUhood lies with the Tim», which con
ing sentence: . | fee»» that it is ieaued on Thursday and

“The Tim» farther inform. TheColonul dated Friday, or with The Colonist, which 
that Mr. Hett’e residence aa a lawyer and ^ „.inted on Friday, the day of its sale, 
as a man of bniineaa ia quite different I and conUini one dey’a later news than 
to hia reaiden» ea a voter for school I Timea and three daya’ later new» then 
truite».” I the Standard. Our young friend should

Did Mr. Hett aee the above wntenM | not baTe provoked thia controversy, «in» 
before it went into print 1 The only in- I through it it h» l»t even the little 
ferenoe the Tim»’ remark admit, is that -^tige it enjoyed on the mainland of 
Mr. Hett aa a lawyer may .wear to * supplying the late»t new» when, in reality, 
thing which, aa a voter for aohool true- | d eBg gh-ing a very «laie budget indeed.

.‘°ir.d uSye"0! THE DO^I^Fs^HKOmEO 

privileged perion? and ie a fact, whether | . POWERS.
it is sworn to by a lawyer, a merchant or
a mechanic any the leas a fact 1 If Mr. I In the house on the 13th inst Mr. Bowell 
Hett is a resident of Langley .treat for I proposed a resolution in favor of authoriz- 
legal purpose» he is a reiident of that [ ing tiie borrowing of $30,000,000. He gave 
street for all other purpoee*. Mr. Hett’a a table of how the amounts were to be 
irresponsibility for the Tim»’ bad law and spent, which, with the explanationB given 
worse logio Uadmitted; but why do» not in answer to Sir
Mr. Het.editthe “legti’’ orticl»that a$. ^m.OOOloan
pear in that journal from t'me ‘“ “ne 5 MO.OOO to be
and aave it in future from the oonfu.ion * now loan and the balance on the
and shame that have fallen upon it in this g™, ^ loan o( eeesion; *10,679,- 
in.tance 1 I ggg pUbu0 WOrke to be paid out of capital;

*8,776,805 miscellaneous railway subsidies ;
*2,360,000 subsidy to the Montreal, St.

_ , , j _ i John and Halifax short line; *4,000.000Conn. Teague a plan of laying wooden ooflt of the pohellion, including enma to be 
gutter» through tha atraeta and carrying iB .. „uim. (or dunagee. Total, *36,- 
the aorta» drainage into the harbor aeema ggi ^g*. He explained that the govem- 
to be affording muoh «atiafaction,although m6nt alrBady had power to borrow *4,696,- 
it is aa yet too soon to pronoun» it an qoq |»ving*31,486,468 to be raised. The 
unqualified auocrae. Several heretofore 6amB he hod given as the items neoeeaary 
offensive looalitiw of which we wot have to be provided for covered the floating in- 
been made eweet and wholesome by the I debtedneas, the money having h»n spent 
adoption of the new system. In a few on the» items, and a long loan had to be 
weeks the value of the improvement will 1 raised to make the amount» good. This 
he better understood than at present and statement shows that the borrowing powers

Viotorianfaow resident at Santa Barbara,
California, rend» the editor» copy of a 

wM» newwnr *h»h

xeklg Colonigt. FRIDAY, JUNEPer Northern Peeiflc Rsilwsv.
Montreal, June 11.—The remains 

were I TO SUBSCRIBERS i 
„ SUBSGRII

nowof the late Archbishop Bourget 
brought in from hia late residence at 
Back River this afternoon in a hearse 
and placed in Notre Dame church, be
ing accompanied by the clergy of the 
diocese, deputations of all the Catholic 
societies, schools and colleges, as well 
as the private citizens belonging to this 
city, and many of the inhabitants from 
the surrounding villages. There was 
very little display or ostentation so far 
as the hearse was concerned. The face 
of the late archprelate was elevated 
above the coffin, and looked as calm 
and peaceful as in life Deceased’s head 
was covered with a mitre. Fifty Zouav- 

acted as a guard of honor around 
the hearse on foot. The body was plac
ed on a dais in the center of the church 
and will remain there until Saturday 
morning, when it will be taken with 
the remains of hie predecessor, who 
died forty-five years ago, to a vault in 
St. Peter’s cathedral. Such crowds as 
lined the sidewalks have ngver been 

here before. Ttte Montreal college

riUTAT, JOKE 86, 18»

MR. HETTE PAPER AND HIE 
RESIDENCE. pPEvi

ie»owBV.,
I

Kl

births, marriage!
Persons residing at a disti 

ty desire to insert a notu* 
ath in The Colonist, most a 
ro Dollar and Fifty Cnnts 
1er, bills or coin, to ensure

HIment of the Merchants’,Bank to be pro- 
seated to the shareholders at the meet 
ing next week shows the net profits of 
the year, after paying of interest and 
charges, and deducting the appropria
tions for bad and doubtful debts, to be 
$523,799, which, added to the balance 
from last year, $9,501, makes a total 
of $533,3U0. This has been disposed of 
as follows: Dividend of 7 per cent. 
$400,733.69; added to rest, $125,000; 
carried forward to profit and loss ac
count next year, $7,566.71. x- 

London, June 13.--Last evening B, 
Johnson, of the Grand Trunk railway, 
was working in his garden, in London 
Bast, and hia daughter May waa play
ing with some other children and water
ing the flowers. After the children had 
left the yard Mr. Johnson suddenly 
missed his little girl, and thinking she 
had gone into the house, went in to 
look for her. Not finding her there, 
hewer- «-;thought of the oiatorn, ea
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THE WEEKLY
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M A Special Edition i 
Make, Metchoain, 8 

other Districts no
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THE WEEKLYseen
boys had their band and there waa an
other band besides in the procession.

Mr. Justice Mousseau and Mr. L. 
H. Demoia, the proprietor of Le 
Canadian Quebec, were occupying 
rooms with a bathroom between in St. 
Lawrence hall here last night when

mI. illMechanic.
m The attention of sul 

to the announcement i 
zt The weekly edition of
S permanently enlarged 
'$* 64 columns of solid raw 

making this annoano
enabled to state tha 

x rates are reduced to th
| For one year...............
| For ei^znonths..........
tSéj^or three months.. - 

Postage to any pari 
I the United States am 
Ë» dom will be free. I 
| made in money ore 
B stamps or cash.

Victoria, June 22nd.

Mr. J. K. Hett Denies the Sort 
Impeachment.

X
'

To IH1 Burma:—Please be good enough -SI
i™inV_ Sol trustée ^election;

have not‘read the letters published on the 
subject and referred to ia your leading 
article, and have not formed any legal 
opinion upon the construction of the act 

J. Roland Hett.

valuable goia watcues su
they had in theif pockets, 
about a week since Mr* Lemieux,
P. P., for Levis; waa served in a sim
ilar manner. There is a mystery 
nected with the robbery, as two watch- young girl back to life, but to no avail.

employed nightly in parading £)ecea8ed was between seven and eight 
years of age.

Smithville, June 14.—Two sons of 
Lorenzo Heltei 
this morning while bathing.

Hamilton, June 14.- A fire took 
place to-day in a stable near A. Sway- 
zey’s feed store, King street east. Loss 
about $1,600. Fearman’s pork packing 
establish ment, on King William street, 
caught in two places from this fire, and 
the firemen had a terrible time fighting 
it. Fearman says his loss will be $100,- 
000 over insurance. The property was 
insured in many companiea A fireman 
named Brewster was injured by the 
roof falling in with him, and a boy 
named Peebles was hurt at the same 
time, but not badly.

London, June 13.—A week ago Mrs. 
John Beattie, of Elmhurst, while 
journeying in a pullman car from 
Hamilton to London, lost her hand bag 
containing diamond jewelry valued at 
over $2,000. She placed the bag be
side her, but on reaching her [destina
tion it was missing.

Montreal, June 13.—The sudden 
the first set-

5r h£ longer floating on thewater. 
MV Th» fattier got her body out and sent 

for Drs. Davis and Belfry, wtio-arrived 
and tried for over an hour to bring the

FU ofIt is on intentional or premediated, when I and 
nay family owned one fifth part of the 
capital stock, and which, instead of 
selling at 175, which could readily 
have been done, my family and myself 
are called upon to pay an assessment of 
$80,000? And does it look probable 
that I doubted the genuineness of the 
contracts when I allowed my brother 
to invest in them, thereby losing all 
that he was worth, some $80,0001 My 
son’s means were also invested in them 
besides those of many others of my re
latives and friends, and all at my sug
gestion. And finally, would it not have 

the height of folly for me to have 
every doller of my property in such a 
shape as to be liable to seizure? Even 
the balance of about $20,000 in the 
bank on the day of its failure and every 
dollar that I was worth is gone, and I 
am obliged to depend on mv children 
for $J 5 per week to pay my board 
here. I made an assignment of all the 
property I had in the world.

bibbs.
con-edi- The Crime for which He is 

Wanted.men are 
the corridors.

Rev. Mr. Casey, of Taylor’s Presby
terian church, died to-day of small-pox. 
Before entering the Presbyterian 
Church he was a member of the Jesuit

First Meeting of the School 
Trustees.

The inaugural meeting of the Victor^1 
board of school trustees took place last 
evening at the city hall.

Present—Messrs. D. B. Harris, Jno. Bra
den, C. Hayward, B. B. McMicking and D.
WMr^B. Harris, occupied the chair, and 
the minutes of the last meeting of the old 
board were reed and approved.

Mr. McMicking moved 
Harris be appointed chairman, and Mr. C.
Hayward, secretary, sin» they had already 
filled those positions so satisfaotorially.
Seconded by Mr. Braden and carried.

A tommuniration waa read from Mr. C.
M. Chambers, asking that his resignation 
as school trustee be accepted.

Mr. Higgins enquired if 
addressed to the chairman, and was inform
ed that it was addressed to the board of 
trustees.

Mr. McMicking waa sorry that Mr.
Chambers should have seen fit to tender his 
resignation as it would incur the expense of 
another election; but he saw nothing else 
for the board to do but accept it.

Mr. Braden also felt sorry; but since Mr.
Chambers had made up his mind to retire 
he thought hia resignation must be accepted.

Mr. McMicking moved that the resigna
tion of Mr. Chambers be filed and that the 
eh^rman be authorised to announce 
another election. Carried.

A communication was read by the sec
retary from Miss Annie Pollard, applying 
for position as school teacher, which was 
filed.

The secretary then read a letter he' had 
received from a teacher of the central 
school requesting permission to attend 
the examination at James Bay school, 
which request he had not granted, and 
read his answer to said application.

Moved by Mr. Braden that the 
tary’section in this matter be endorsed.

Mr. Higgins asked what would be the 
effect if the request had been granted, 
and was answered that her class would 
have to be dosed.
, Mr. Higgins thought. it a lauc
quest that teachers Should attend
nations, bat under existing oircuro 
would gladly votguior the motion w 
dorse toe secretary’s action. Carried.

The secretory called the attention of 
the present board to the fact that $55 was 
voted for prises by the former board, and 
WAS still- unpaid. The principals Had 
waited on him yesterday to ascertain if 
they could fix upon a stated amount for 
prises and he wished to know the board’s 
idea on that matter.

Moved by Mr. Braden that the secre
tary be authorized to spend $100 in prizes, 
being $30 each • for the boys, girls and 
high schools end $6 each for the ward 
schools.

Seconded by Mr. McMicking and 
carried.

Mr. Higgins enquired if there were 
any rules governing the order uf the 
board ? and being answered in the nega
tive, moved that the chairman name three 
members of the board to preprre a set of 
rules for the government of the board.
Carried.

The chairman appointed Messrs. Hig
gins, Braden and McMicking to prepare 
the new rules; and the chairman men
tioned that he had a good English «au
thority on that subject which the com
mittee said they would be glad to be gov- case a young
erned by. while proceeding home, was pounced

Mr. Braden moved that notice oT elec- on by three men. A revolver was 
tion for tru»tee, to take the pla» of Mr. laced t0 hia head and bi, watch and
Ch.mber.be advertiaed to take pl.oeon ^ ,, amouQt of m and other
MoMmLo aVrareM ? articles taken. While relieving Me

Mr. McMicking enquired what «rtifi- Kay another young man named Mo- 
cates from Eastern Canada would be ac- Knight came along and got the com- 
cepted by the board of examiners in this mand, “Hands up.” Instead of doing 
province ? so he whipped out a revolver and open-

Mf- Hayward replied that the only^ fir& geven shotB were fired, Me- 
reption to provincial certificate, were ^ ^ robbed| being shot in the

H.7wari »IM the ottontion of thigh. The robbere made off after firing The Coleridge Libel 8-U. “ÏÏîÆ SSiSd”*
the board to the sanitary condition of the a couple of shots. It is thought one Ot ------ Net a soldier discharged his fsrwell shot
schools, and proposed that they vi.it McKnight’s bullets hit McKay. Lohdon, June 9.-No judgment haa ‘'’‘l**,'""m T to
them. . Montreal, June 12.—Several more yet been given in the appeal au.t of b“

The meeting then adjourned. attempts to pass bogus cheques pame tp ^daros v. Coleridge, and it is thought happyandgentlemanly styleedversely
light to-day. the delay is intentional, to afford an criticising the government. The address

Toronto, June 12.—Writs have opportunity of a compromise. Rumour Mr. Allen acknowledged alone saved him 
been issued in civil actions for libel to-night has it that such a compromise (Ifr. A.) from total annihilation. The 
against the Mail and the Irish Canadi- has been arrived at It is stated that th<’ pr<m0aa ^
an, at the instance of Warden Massie Mr. Adams will withdraw bis libel l|r. Reid, bur genial and respected Bern- 
of the Central Prison. It ie understood suit against the Chief Justice, and ifi her to Ottawa,having’arrived that evening, 
that both the investigation by the Qov- the .case of hia son Bernard proceed»» Taafiext eaÿed and spoke bu^a few w^ -

"WsaasMs*jgawppgü:
William Tuttle, who killed Alfred year op bifl daughter on the occasion 

Tenbroeck, hfe emfloyer, in A quarrel of bar iparriage to |fr. Adame. ft is 
Grantham, near St. Catharines, last stoted to-night that the Ohief Justice 
March, was yesterday sentenced to two fans accepted these terms, and promises
years in Kingston penitentiary. to restore Miss Mildred to the position

York County Council yesterday in his household, wjiich she is entitled
passed a resolution expressing the gen- to occupy and not to allow the law-enitr shadows »»

. eral feeling of the county that the Do- to make any difference in her domestic * Ttt©
consigned is not known," thoughlt U minion Government should grant an- relations. The entire Long before the curtain rose upon “The
believed that Tai Chong & Co. have a con- other term of office Lieut.-Governor ever, are being conducted with such ex- Shadow> of a Great City” last evening
siderable number of them. The veaaela are Robinson. treme secrecy that any rumours re- entrance to Philharmonic hall was
lying in $oyal roads but will be towed Ottawa, Juue 12.—H. Y. Noel, specting arrangments are accepted thronged with people endeavoring to pro-

thi» morning to Welch Rithet & Co.’a manager of the Quebec Bank here, has with more than the customary grain of cure seats, and at about 8:lÇ o clock many
inner wharf where the unwelcome living iu8t received a telegram stating that salt, were turned awav. Too much praise cao-
freightwiU^ landed are pon- J lumbermen were drowned on the ---------- —------- -- not U ^W^^thjsjtonl pUy, and
Bitroed to Welch, Bithet & Co., and each , . . ^ », CANADA. as our readers have doubtless read tne
brings about 500 tons of general cargo. drive at Quinze rapids. These rapids synopsis given in the San Francisco pa-

How the Chinese are to be disposed of ie arc about 350 miles up the Ottawa ------- pets, we will not attempt to describe it.
hard to imagine, considering the fact that river. No particulars have yet been re- The C.P.B. Resolutions Paooed. Çhe acting throughout waa highly com-
tids fall will see work on the C. P. R. cejved of the names of the unfortunate ------ mendable, the parts being played in a

or as to how the accident occur- Ottawa, Jeee 30-At ^ thia more
months. We hâve altogether too many red. ing a vote was taken on the government H ^ -j>bm no0per, deserves the highest
Chinese in this country now, op_d this late Bella Graham, a young girl residing resolutions granting relief to the Canadian £or ^ mknnwr in which he pre
consignment is like adding the last straw. }n this citv, was walking last evening Pacific railway. The government measure ^d his character, atid Mr. E. Hol-

j in the vicinity of Theodore street along was suAtoioed by a vote 0^00.^ ^ den, m G^rge Beoiio, played tWpjrtOf 
(Colonel ^ing Harman having stated with her young man. Three men named F®*0** thrum in the naileries with de* a villain perfection. 

that be knew the sentence, “No Irish McHugh, Brock and Gooden overtook ^^trotions of àpprobàti<>n. The vote “ Abe. Sfh^M^^Jewi^pawnbroker;
need apply” to have been written up lhe couple, and two of the latter seized WttS a strict party one. The prominent ^^g^Jwèll, as Jim Farrier, a sneak
pvejr the doors of Mr. Bright s manu- tbe girl while the third attempted to officials of the company were m the gal- created much’ amnsenaent in that
factory at Rochdale, a correspondent assault her. The young man who was lery during the debate. Tfie speeches of ^ quaint sayings. Miss Adams*
sent Mr. Bright the extract, and re- witb Miss Graham gave warning to the the leaders of the opposition were e^ewa- impersonation of Mr»: gtondlsh recei?e<| 
ceived the followingreply: “Llandudno, police, and the three spoundrels were mgly hoBti errt^° nomnan^wifnow it is tremendous ^May 26 1885--Dear ÿ-There moot irre8,ed. They appeared in the police “tbt ^;ed^l^nh:"nu“ LXto
» word of truth in King Harman s 00art to-day, when the case was re- ^mpistion of th!f worjt anfi tfre th<^ougl> P.r0.g^.h„rt‘d‘lri»^ woman beÿng tie
statement, il he is correctly reported. toanded. This evening the condition of equipment o( the line. = • ever swn here. All the other ehar'-
The story is said to have originated Mias Graham is somewhat precarious Business is no* being rasW through ^mrs wera wall sustained, anff when the
with an ignorant or foolish Tory in our An order in Council is published ip rapidly, *nd the bop® >* eptortainah to*» ourtam fell upon the la«t act the eheeri, 
neighborhood. We have always em- to-day’s Gazette declaring the Rcott th» hco» .^“““Marilor tTeir >«• ffaaleeing. Mr. 0 K- Beede has
ployed many of Irish birth, and have Act in force in tbe count/of Welling "*03*** *

Is-^SÆSSa— “Z- - — "■ PigRtSgg*
1 .bfrzr^’-.£is.à^;T1s.*ër^

' same paper 
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v men were drowned here

order.
The bogus cheque business seems to 

be epidemic here now. To- day a bogus 
cheque on the Merchant’s Bank, signed 
C. Rhodier, for one hundred dollars, 

tendered in payment at the desk, 
but the clerk refused it. Another was 
offered for a ticket in the railway ticket 
office, but was unsuccessful

Returns of traffic on the Canadian 
Pacific railway were posted to-day as 
follows: 1885—$160,000; for corres
ponding week of 1884, $147,000 show
ing an increase this year of $2 2,000.

Senator Chaffee’s house and out- 
buildilfgs, at St. Oesaier, with sixteen 
other houses and stores were destroyed 
by fire on Thursday night, causing a 
total loss of between $150,000 and

Local and Pro
From the Daily clcaptance

Northcote should not be made leader 
of the Conservatives in the Commons. 
Sir Henry Drummond Wolf will have 
a position in the Cabinet. The confer- 

of Conservative leaders to-day 
lasted an hour. It is said that all ob
stacles to the formation of the Cabinet 
bave been surmounted. At the conclu
sion of the conference Lord Randolph 
Churchill remained in private confer- 

with the Marquis of Salisbury.

been THE ENGLISHthat Mr. D. B.
ft

The Gladstone-!
responlK

No Spécifie Pli 
Liberal

the letter was

(Exclusive to"
: “UP TO SNUFF.” London, Jane 24.— 

which Gladstone rea 
of letteru to date, rang 
to June 21st. Lord 
the pledges of liberal i 
conservatives to finish 
aary business of the i 
new government pre 
fixed for supply or ap 
if there was no other 
deficit if it were feasi 
tax remain at 8d. for 
year, leaving the defle 
sue of exchequer bo 
basis.

Lord Salisbury exp 
useless to take office \ 
the liberal leaders bee 
country under the w 
possible before Novel

Gladstone in repl 
that he had no wish 
eminent. After com 
he informed the Que< 
would be contrary tc

1
London’» Latest Diamond*. 

Bobbers.
’■ ■

m $200,000.
Oobourgd, June 11.—Last night the 

body of Thomas Powell was found in 
the factory creek in this town. The de
ceased came from Kendall, Ont., where 
he has a large family. It is supposed 
he was drowned about a week ago as 
he has been missing that length of 
time;

On Saturday it became known that
SEWERAGE. death of Joseph Lecomte, 

tier in St. Evoriste de Forsyth, Be&uce 
county is announced.

Ottawa, June 14.—Col. Houghton, 
D. A. G., Winnipeg, is in the city on 
business connected with the govern*

l

Brantford, June 11.—A little girl ment 
about 11, named Wheeler, while play
ing to-day in the third story of the cot
ton factory fell through a trap hole to 
the ground, a distance of about 30 feet 
and was so badly injured that little 
hopes of recovery are entertained.

Ottawa, June 11.—Dr. Orton,
M. P., Assistant Surgeon-General, re
turned to-day from the front, and took 
bis seat in the Commons. On bis en
trance he received quite an ovation.

Lieut-Got Bond, Prince of Wales 
Rifles, has issued a general order in 
which he expresses his hearty-apprécia
tion of the manner in which the regi
ment performed its duties during the 
time they were on active service. The 
cost of keeping the regiment on duty 
was $7,500 for four weeks.

St. Thomas, June 10.—Mrs. A. 
Hutson, wife of the Dominion License 
Inspector was struck blind this 
ing. She recovered sufficiently this 
afternoon to distinguish day light from 
darkness.

Kingston, June 11.—A barn owned 
by J. Hall, near Bath, was struck by 
lightning on Sunday morning and 700 
bushels of grain and a number of agri
cultural implements were destroyed.

Port Arthur, June 10.—The town 
is still infested with large numbers of 
the roughest characters and worst kind 
of tramps, Last night three different 
persons were “held up.” In the first 
case the roughs only got a plug of to
bacco and a jack knife. In tbe second 

man named McKay,

Cnflisb mail.

' (Per Northern Pnclflo Railway.)
Seven tenants on the property of Mr. 

Gabbete M. P, was evicted at Cahir- 
oonlieh, in Limerick, for non-payment 
of rent The evictions took place in 
the presence of the sheriff, Mr. Hob
son, who waa accompanied by bailiffs 
and a force of constabulary. There waa 
a good deal of excitement in theleenli. 
ty while the process of clearing out the 
premise# went on, but no breach of the 
peace ocoured. Several years’ rent was 
dne.

m
the

GtalilBf.-v

r

Ri-

all the

______
_______ Na»«h6aoo preM-| p<N& of $0 18th, opêa end

dent of the meeting, and explained in a unchecked gambling existing in out midst 
concise, informal talk, the purposes for undoubtedly is the truth and can be 
which the assemblage was called. Tbe proved any day without trouble. The 
report of G. F. Allordt, civil engineer, post goes too far in expecting, and almost 
who had bean engaged to investigate the exacting, at the hands of a private and 
matter and to draw op.plans and speeift- 1 disinterested person, a public exposaie of 
cations for » sewer, was read. The plan I names, nlsoes and amounts involved, 
contemplates a sewer made from glazed when the police are the paid servants of 
earthen pipes, six, eight, and ten inches the people and in duty bound to stop such 
in Jtomiktar and sunk in the earth to a foul and degenerating practices. As I am 
depth of about five feet. The discharge well known in Victoria I do not desire to 
is to be had into the ocean, the sewer be- 1 become the actual exposer of saloon- 
ing carried out under the wharf a distance keepers and some equally familiar gentle- 
of about 1700 feet from shore. Captain men who both aid and plav in the nefari- 
Greenwell, who from his long official con 0us games referred to. I leave such un- 
nection with the coast survey, is probably pleasant work for those in authority and 
better acquainted with the movement of I j0r those having charge of the press, 
the ocean, in, and about the channel, I Surely the press ii an element for the 

any other person, being requested to I protection or public morals and for the 
give his opinion in regard to feasibility of 1 fair and just criticism of all public wrongs, 
depositing sewage into the ocean, stated 1 However, as the Post goes on to say that 
that he believed there would be no an- neither “Observer” or I can prove our 
pleasant or injurious results if the sewage statements, all I can say is, the Post and 
matter was deposited 2,000 feet from the public are teetotolly blind if they 
ahore. He stated there was no appreci- have not seen public gaming going on 
able current in the waters along the quite openly in the busiest centres of bus- 
shore, and that the movement of the inees and population. What is a game of 
floating articles along the coast was due draw poker, when played at asmaU round 
to wind and wave action, which was gen- J table within twenty fèet of the sidewalk, 
«rally to the eastward. Dr. Winchester where five or six men (amateur sports and 
concurred in the opinion. Mayor Coffin greenies), play for $2.50 limit and nave 
suggested a subscription to. lighten the ««ch a stock of money in front of them, 
burton of constructing the rawer, which ranging from $6 to $100, with many 
would fall on parti» on the lower end of looker»-on 1 I» not this publie enough 1 
State street, who owing to the fact that Again, what does the Post call a game of 
the rawer would be too high to properly faro, carried on in a ao-called private room 
drain their loto, would not be much bene- M the rear of the building, with open 
fited thereby. A ■ubeoription headed by doere and mea and boy» passing in and 
Mr Alexander for $100 waa promptly out from 9 p. m. till 3 or 4 a. m. the fol- 
aterted, and about *300 eubaoribed at lowing day, totally unfitting them for 
on». Meurs. Belle, Fisher end Storke, work and with many an empty pocket and 
were named a committee to circulate the aobing heart, wending their way home 
sobeoription. It ie hoped to raise about »t the peep o’ day! Stud-horse is also 
$i 500 of the *8,000 necessary for the en- carried on, sometimes among players 
tarpriae in thia manner. A petition waa alone and sometime» with a dealer wh»e 
pretty generally aigned by property own- duty ia to rake in the larger «here of the 
era on State street, requesting the oily profite, to allow of frequent dalla on the 
government to proceed with the necea- maddening and poisonous supplies of the 
eary legislation to begin the work. The bar. X would respectfully ask the Post, if 
meeting waa quite numerously attended, gambling is not public in Viet oris, by whet 
was unanimous in feeling and all went means are at least six of the leading 
awav feeling that a good beginning had drinking places of the city kept open and 
been made* maintained all night long. Is 11 for

drinking alonel Surely not)
Unfortunately for the P«t’s arguments, 

viz.: the impossibility of prohibiting pnb-

1 business. He conol 
Queen that facilities 
might reasonably b 
would be no attemp 
means for the publ 
give no specific plec 
fined questions.
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That the Congred 
solved to common] 
Columbia.

That the prices l 
Sir Henry Allaoppj 
illustrate the genej 
culture in Englanl 
sale was 9,166 guinj 
a very heavy loss oj 
One cow, for in] 
Henry paid 3,2001 
430, and the highol 
660 guineas.

That a scheme 
the annexation of] 
to the United Statj 
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offer the court bell 
“No, your honor J 
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Truth.

That a Vermes 
been selected as I 
reported to have I 
thus: “Fellow cl 
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country. Forwsi 
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A Walking Skeleton.
W:w The Chinese Will Come. :

Yesterday morning 907 Chinese arrived 
in this port by sailing vessel direct and 
by mail steamer from San Francieco. 
They represent 907 individual reasons 
why the Chinese restriction act should be 
pagsed by tbe Commons, and also why

: atwas*-»Kir
I the mew. of vearaU with number

BVPPLT OP WATER FOR THE 
PENITENTIARY.

At the last meeting of the city «rancit 
» discussion arose upon an application for 
a supply of water for the penitentiary to 
be erected on Topaze avenue just beyond 
the city limits. It go» without talking 
at... unless the government can be assured 
of a constant .apply of water they would 
be foolish to build the gaol on the selected 
■to. It is absolutely neoeraary that the 
quantity of water for such an institution 
should be practically unlimited; and per- 
haps the chief reason why the lots on 
Topese avenue were chosen wm that they 
are not far from the mains through which 
the city rereives'its supply of water and 
own be easily topped. The fear was ex 
pressed at the council meeting that some 
ratepayer within the city limits who did 
not receive a sufficient supply might ap
ply for an injunction to prevent water be
ing delivered to the penitentiary until 
every city consumer had been supplied 
with the fluid. This fear may be put aside 
since clause 27 of the Victoria Water 
Works Act, 1873, expressly conveys to 
the city corporation the power to sell the 
water to parties without the limits of the 
city, in the following unequivocal lan-
*°T^ie water commissioner, subject as 
aforesaid, (to the approval of the corpor
ation) shall have power and authority to 
supply any corporation, person, or per
sons with water, although not being rtsv- 
dent within the City of Victoria, and may 
exercise all other powers necessary to the 
carrying out of their agreements with such 
corporation or persona as well within toe 
district of Victoria, Lake, Beanich, or 
other districts, » within tbe City of Vic
toria; and he may also, from time to tune, 
■take and carry out any agreement, 
■birii he may deem expedient, for the 
supply of water to any railway or manu
factory; provided that no power or au
thority shall be exercised under this 
danse without the consent and approba
tion of the corporation of toe City of Vic
toria. »

1gl E wounded. J 
That a chord 

haa been deeded 
that instrument! 
allowed in the s^ 

That the failui 
firm of diamond 
has caused a ad 
diamond trade, 
failures are now 
in diamonds hai 
extremely depre
The Hibbsl

ii iU” «iWw'a»
t tr._. (i from this gez

tien» of hfa numerous triends end suppor
ter». _______ ' r ■

r to■j*
tory rod miner», etc., for this da» are 
greatly in the minority; there are some 
such no doubt, but the major portion of 
the playere are men of all ages, snd citi* 
sens who, were it net for the seductive 
influences of the varions games, would be 
at home with those they leva and re
spect, instead of being the victims of sqch 
lecherous pastime* carried on in many in- 
tsancea by well dressed, w»U fed, profes
sional men, too lazy to work, and daxteri- 
oua in the extreme in the trick» and 
manipulations of cards.

Mr. Editor, I would like to know whe
ther “all-night licensee" are granted in 
Victoria) If «°, i* there any extra charge 
for auchi These queationa are pertinent, 
because pool, billiard# and card playing 
for whiskey and for money erg »rned on 
quite vigorously without check during the 
livelong night, rod in my humble opinion, 
morality rod prosperity would be greatly 
furthered were a more wholesome and 
rigid aurveillan» of these public place* of 
resort established.

Finally, as before stated, I a» not»» 
abstainer, nor am I entirely free from toe 
baneful influences which surround me, 
and itis for this reason, knowing the 
weaknMs of human nature, I would hope 
for considerable improvement in the 
moral and social atmosphere of Victoria. 
I do not wish to become very personal in 
my remarks; but I really do hope a word 
to the wise will prove sufficient, citer the 
severe admonition of the past, to do away 
with “public gambling and professionals 
forever. The Post, surely, does not 
thinjlc for a moment that private . citizens 
hav,e other than humans motives and 
would publish deliberate lies when they 
have nothing to gain- Seeing is believ
ing, and if the Post, police end proprie- 

gosd us on too far, they Jp*J 
that “Observer” and.I have proof more 
than enough to diseomflt the “loyers of 
Sodom and Gomorah.”

Chinese brought by them: 
Alden Bessie (Cspt. O'Brien). 
W. EL Besse (Capt. Gibb)... 
Martha (Ospt. McPherson).. 
Queen of the Pacific.............
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A Female ML p.

,Rondos, June —Amongst the 
ouriMitiee of the November election» 
mil W» female candidate (or Sarlia- 
mentary honore: Mias Helen Taylor, 
the prominent advocate' of women's 
righto, who ia a step daughter of the I 
late John Stoart Mill, the political I 
economist, will run for the Camberwell 
matriot of Londqn, and it is considered I 
probable that ahe will polls majority 
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